
Nebraska Track 
Team to Meet 

Colorado Saturday 
LINCOLN, Neb., April 6.—Permis 

eion was granted today to the 
University of Nebraska track 

team, now in California, to meet the 
University of Colorado In a dual meet 
at Boulder next Saturday. 

The Cofnhuakera, who lost a dual 
meet last Saturday to Stanford uni- 
versity, will meet the University of 
New Mexico Thursday in another con- 
test on the return trip. 

John Ragan Wins 
Shoot Trophy 

John Ragan, president of the 
Omaha Gun club, won the eastern 
Nebraska diamond trophy from Joe 
Gutzmer of Columbus, Neh., in a reg- 
istered shoot of the Omaha Gun club 
at the club grounds Sunday afternoon. 
Ragan broke 96 out of a possible 100 
birds while Gutzmer accounted for 94 
out of a possible 100. Ragan also led 
the amateur Bhooters for the day. 
Miss Coughlin of Columbus broke 62 
out of a possible 100 and was awarded 
a silver spoon. 

Ken Beegle. with 97 out of a. pos- 
sible 100 birds to his credit, topped 
the profesional shooters. D. D. Gross 
was second among the professionals 
with a score of 94 out of a possible 
100. George Maxwell landed third 
place among the pros, getting 94 out 

S' of 100. 
Amateur scores follow: 

Pubrava, Monroe, Neb.93x1^9 
Hays*, Omaha .s9xl no 
"Welse, Hancock, la.*9x100 
Rllay, Omaha .83x100 
I.lfgett, Omaha .88x100 
Hlltcome. Columbus. Neb.90x100 
Phelps, Omaha .*8x100 
McDonald, Omaha .90x100 
Thorpe, Omaha .90x100 
Pawson, Omaha .91x100 
Metxger, Council Bluffs.88x75 
Miss Coughlin. Columbus.82x100 
Cauer, Cedar Creek, Neb.87x100 
Nechort, GaPlatte, Neb.80x100 

■ MISS GOODRICH 
LEADS BOWLERS 

The Eidson-Housman combination, 
with a score of 1,105, carried off top 
honors in the doubles of the first 
annual women's handicap bowling 
tournament which came to a close »t 

the Omaha alleys Sunday. Second 
place went to the Seaverton-Schwan- 
ich pair with a count of 1,072. 

Miss Goodrich won first place in 
the singles with 672 pins to her 
credit. She was followed by Mrs. 
tfameson with a count of 651. 

Miss Goodrich also captured the all- 
events with a total score of 1,610. 

Patriotic Societies Will 
Give Flag to North High 

Superintendent J. H. Beveridge of 
Omaha public schools has been advised 
that on May 6 a silk flag, framed por- 
trait of Abraham Linrnln and framed 
motto of "How to Treat the Flag," 
will he presented to North High 

^ school by the Woman’s Relief corps, 
auxiliary of the G. A. R., and Daugh- 
ters of Veterans. 

?] 
BOWIE. 

First race: Purse. >1.200; claiming; 2- 
year-olda maidens: 4 furolngs: 
Smackover, 111 (B. Bruenlng( 
.. 8.00 4 70 3.70 

Cozy. Ill (Ambrose).11.60 8.00 
Takavvesaa. Ill (Parke).8 60 

Time: :19 4-5 Royal Kiss. Barracks, 
Marlew Hall. Philo. Foregold. Log Tire, 
Thomas Lyn, Yarn! anil Overlook also 
ran, 

Second rare: Purse. > 1.2 0 n; 3-jear-old 
rmidcnn: Maiming « furlongs: 
John s. Mosby. 114 (Stutts) 
•#.. 4.40 2.bo ?.on 

Evftiaah. 104 (Alhiker).6 90 6-40 
Bijl Shaffer. 114 ((Ambrose).7.60 

Time: 1 14 3-5. French Lady. Lather, 
Margaret St. L., Pole Star. Hampton 
Lady. Bart. Dr. Huff and Come along 
• Ido tan. 

Tihrd race: Purse. >1,200; 3-year*©!ds; 
claiming; 5^ furlongs: 
St. Valentine. 116 (Malben) 

.:. 1 4.40 6.50 4.30 
Monday Morning. Ill (Smallwood) 

11.10 5.40 
Showy. 11S (Wailaea).11 »0 

Tima: 1:0*. Night Shade. Warning. 
Mytrla Bella. Drumbeat. Mo.'l.ean. Hour- 

more. Carlton. Elemental and Dr. Glenn 
alao ran. 

Four race: Purse. $1,200; Midway puree; 
3-year-olds; allowances; 6 furlongs; 
George Demar. Ill ((W. Harvey) 

16.20 3.60 2.00 
aPanic. Ill (fltutta).2.30 2.60 
aTeapot, 106 (Parke).2.50 

Time: 1:16 Hidalgo. Harlan and Noon 
Magic also ran. a*'oupled. 

Fifth race; Purse. $1,200; 4 vesr-olds 
and up; claiming; 1 miles: 
Darning Fool. 112 (Schwartx) 

.72.40 » 20 6 4ft 

Tra.tanus. 107 (Hunt).6 40 4.In 
Ppu* the Sr rib®. Ill < But tai 47ft 

T!mr. 1:50 2*6. Owairn, Lexington 
Maid. El Jermar and Al Boyd also ran 

Sixth race; Purae. $1,206; 3-year-olda 
and up1 rlaiming mile and a sixteenth: 
Tarra^vre. C.. 47 ( Hebert).. 16 3ft 65ft 4 46 
Fair Light. 116 (Fields).$ 66 6 26 
Toodles. 04 (Brown).. 6 4ft 

Time* 1 S3 2-6. Roller, Juno, Bloaeem 
House. Lnusanna alao ran 

Seventh race; Purae. $1,260: 2-year.olds 
and up: claiming, mile and a sixteenth: 
Duckling. 64 (Brown). 13 60 6 30 3 60 
Gladve V.. 103 (Hehert).4.00 2 06 
Our Birthday. 106 (W. Harvey)..2 7ft 

Time: J 54 1-5. Warren Lynch, Johnny 
Overton. New Rival. Lagoon. Soviet, 
Heanh light Ilf also ran. 

TIA JUANA. 
First race: Puree, $c.00; maidens, 2- 

year-olds; claiming. 4«* furlongs; 

Juft Clara .100 viking .10« 
Mitt Kugene .101 Baggage King.. I'm 
shaft a Sol ...103 gKather Clark 110 
laetter Six .105 bJersey Red ...HO 
.Santa Cecilia.. 1«» Kallka .... |J! eKltnlraeol _in# x'.ountry I.lfe .104 
•Water Shot -10# bUreenwciod S...I09 
aWtklup entry. 
bNavada entry. 
Second rare: Puree. $000: 4-year-old. 

ind up. claiming: 6 furlong.: 

xMlaaoula »» T<o«h»'r .'?• 
xHurc 97 Choirmaster ...log 
x Margaet Mad'n.lOl Coomb* .108 
xYork Las*le...10l I.one Pine .112 
Mopglrln .10$ Boweprlt ...... Ill 
Wlrsless .105 Kvalyn IfarganlUf, 
xFernando* .-..108 Letter R .10:i 
xMis* Frauland.105 xf/ove Song ....101 
xKysbrlght ....107 Chet G.ln& 
Tlhrd race: Purse, $600; 4-year-olds and 

un; claiming: mile and 70 yards: 
nlllgh Olympus 109 Klrewonh .1°9 
Fayette Girl .-.107 aTag Day .1J9 
Smiling .1ft7 Nnraln .I0'* 
Ralan<e Rook -107 Whlpssw JJ* 
Nh at a bar a .109 Sample .10U 
Franc Tlreur ..109 
* Nlbos entry. 
Fourth race: Purse. $60(1; 4 year olds 

ind up; claiming, mile and 70 yards: 
Yorkshire Maid 107 Poacher .• J 
Kiel Diamond 107 John. O Connell 11- 
f*ar .1 "9 Amscksssln 
Revdo 109 Poughoregan ..109 
pawnbroker ...109 II. Warren -109 
Jay Mac ....... 109 

Fifth race: Purse, $700; 3 year.old* and 

up; claiming; &*£ furlongs: 
I.sdy Berrflfdon 91 xStar of Kva HI 
x Hsllewood .... 9 7 Joe \ 112 

Oner iilous .... 99 x Picnic ........ 111 

xSsttee .100 *Fort Churchill 116 
xMl.e Fryer ...102 
Sixth race: Puree **00, claiming, I- 

jrear-old. «nd up, elx furlong. 
Chilliwack .. .10' 
xZorro ....10H Mia* Krmns G.lll 
Runlslgh .JO* \\\ xGreen Spring .108 Pioined .Hi 
zMstlnes Idol .108 
Seventh race: Purse $700. Hnlmlng. 3- 

► v»«r-old* and up, five /unonga: 
*Our Boy .105 xMlaa Nantura .112 
a I .h m no .10.» x Peg O .112 
xUuota .1°" Mart Bunch ..11" 
Fre. Me.nn ..-11° fh-v.ll.r .... IIS 
■Hnrrlinn'i Cornstalk ... HI* 

Ha|r .110 Nopn Glide ..118 

F.ighth race Purse. $700; claiming; 3 
see*- old* and up. '» furlong*: 
If axel .CIs re ...101 I.hiIv Abbott .113 
x< anoge JO* >Jly Fox .114 
xAlatsh ....... .H)*> x Pennon -•■ HI 
x | Max* ... 110 xJaek ?^d ...114 
Cuba H9 x Full O* Fun... II.. 
Tuoters »H3 

ninth race; Purae. 1700. 4 year-olds and 
up claiming; 1 1 10th mllta; 

xQyecreek .... 9H xT. J. P'derg't. -10.1 
xVoogeria .l°t xVIhratnr .104 
x.Nffery Contrary.10J xHMeakala ...10* 
x Alamour .1°2 Hackamore ...10| 
x.Sphea ..102 Ten Can .113 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. Track, 

muddy, weather, cloudy. 

BOW IK. 
First race- Purse, 11.200; maiden ? 

year old colts and geldings; 4 furlongs 
a A u > ilia .11* aF’heasant ...,.11* 
Facet .lit, Chef .11* 
c Herbert .11* Welshot .11* 
cdeorge Ray ,..11* a You Ara .It* 
cllerbert ...... 1 IS Majuba ..11* 
ail 1’ Whitney and 1, H Thompson 

entry; bR. W. Carter entry; cK. K. Bry- 
son entry. 

Second mo* Claiming, purae. $1,200, 
for 4-vear olds and up; * U furlongs; 

Kddle. Jr.114 Demijohn .... 9* 
J’oedie Mil x Masquerade 10f. 
xHt. Michael' .1 Of, Hidden Jewel 114 
xLady Qaffne 99 1 Fra nil Monro* 1 1 
xf’lay On .10.* Zouave .10$ 
xRn’pIng Home.112 x|)r Dave M'gtn 94 
Also eligible; Scottish chief, 101. 
Third race Claiming, Purse, $1,200 

for 1 year-olds; * furlongs 
l.sdv fllasaen. Ill Adiiannpla .10* 
x Frances Joh on 10o Wiser .101 
x Rodeo ... .. lor, Grace Troxltr. 10" 
Marjorie c.105 orageuse 9t> 
Fourth ra e The Lexington; purse. 

$1 400: for 1-year olds and up. I mile 
and 70 yards; 

fretting Sun ...110 Ftalboa *7 
Thnmaslne ...101 F'lxola .H>0 
Magic Wand ..1*1 Moonraker .110 
Faenxa .M0 
Fifth race: Claiming; purae, $1,200; 

3-year-olds ond up; inlle and 70 yards: 
xTop Sergeant 110 xKager .101 
xHeth’a Flower 97 Rama .1°* 
Woodiake .JO* xDoro. Adams. *7 
Msrrihiao ......iO* Guidon Billows 102 
fllate .....100 
Hlxth race: Claiming; purse. $1,200: 4- 

yenr-olds and up; inlle and a sixteenth* 
Hands ifp .112 xDespair .110 
Boy F'm Home 10# Normal .113 
Westwood .110 xLleut Farrell 99 
Hsventh race- Claiming; purse. 11.300, 

14year-olds and up; mils and a alxteenth 
old Timer .... 109 xBsth. Hteel ... 99 
xHiniga .1»7 xflnow Malden 103 
xMyatlc .|07 Johnny Jewell 1*9 
xAsa Jewel 107 
xApprentlce allowance Maimed. 
Weather, clear; track, fast 

Civil Docket April 27. 
Federal Judge Woodrough official- 

ly opened the April term of roiirl 
Monday morning and sat the civil 
docket for trial starting on April 27. 

Ascends Junior 
Lightweight Throne 

Mike Ballerino of Bayonne, X. 4., 
ascended the throne as king of the 
junior lightweight* when he won 

practically every one of the 10 round* 
of hi* contest with Kid Sullivan of 
Brooklyn in Philadelphia. Sullivan 
wrested the junior lightweight cham- 
pionship from Johnny Dundee only 
last summer. 

WILL HOLD RACE 
FOR PIGEONS 

The first series of races for hom- 
ing pigeons owned by members of 
the Omaha Flying club, will be held 
every Sunday on and after April 26. 
it was announced this morning by A. 
B. Olasebrook, one of the members 
of the organization. 

Anyone interested in the Omaha 
Flying club can join the organization 
by communicating with Olasebrook at 

4247 Corby street. 
The schedule of the Omaha Flying 

club follows: 
.srhuylti*, mil**. 
Colutnbu*. 7S mil**. 
Central City. 1 n♦; mil**. 
Shelton. 1M mil** 

n*ft'»n. IDI m l** 
North Platt*. 25* mil**. 
Ofcailala. 3*1 mil** 
Snyder. Cain 4D* mil**. 
T>*nv*i\ Colo. 4*i mil**. 

Omaha s Colony of Amateur Teams 
Ready. for Opening of Season 

RACTICE game* 
] were the order of 

J. V business Sunday 
~ 

after noon for 
most of the ama- 

teur hall teams. 
With the opening of the amateur 

loops set for April 19, the sandlot 
bosses took the practice mix method 
of Iroing out the weak spots. 

One "metro’’ loop team was the vic- 
tim of an upset in a practice con- 

test. The team was the Sam Ellns. 
who dropped a cloae contest to Dren- 
nsn’s All Stars, an outfit composed 
entirely of Creighton Prep players. 
The high school boys won 1 to 0. 

tiaunder’s Prive-It-Yourself Nine 
trimmed the Council Bluffs Lions, 
8 to 3, at Council Bluffs. The Lions 
ware rather indisposed and crossed 

the platter hut three times while 
the auto livery men had the gas 

wide open and circled the hags eight 
times. Manley and Brandt twirled 
for the llrive-Its. • 

Woodmen of the World tallied so 

many times on the Polish Athletic 
club at Fontenelle park that the 

scorekeeper missed the count. The 
final score, 16 to 2. Krupski and 
Monoghan did the mound work for 
the Woodmen. 
The other Metro teams contented 

themselves with light workouts. The 

Knights of Columbus, under the di- 
rection of Frank Mirasky, tussled a 

couple of innings against the Kelly 
Moorilightera at Thirty-second and 

Dewey. 
Janda Funeral Home buried the C. 

R. & Q.s in a seveninning contest. 

by the score of T to 5. "L«efty” West's 
homer with a man on In ihs first 
inning accounted for two of the Rail 
oader s scores. Curl is and Ferris 

were on the firing line for the win 
nor? 

All hough Charley Ncpadahl 
twirled a no-hit game. Itis wildness 
allowed tile Corn State* Serum nine 
to emerge victors over his team, 
the South Omaha -luninrs, 1 to H. 

Other amateur nines prat tired oti 

Minty ground* ami any corner lot* 
they could find. Nearly all of the 
teams are all set and awaiting the 
opening gong, which will he strnntl 
ed a week from next Sunday. 

Yank Poloists Land. 
Tilbury, Kngland, April ti.—The 

Cnited States army polo team, headed 
by Major Heard, landed today from 
the steamer Minnetonka and entrain- 
ed immediately for Aldershot, where 
the American mounts will be whipped 
Into shape, and the players trained 
for their matches with the British 
army tea mg. 

AT THE 

■THEATERS 
At the Rrnmlem. where it will re- 

main through tomorrow, with a 

Wednesday matinee, Ia»wts A Gordon 

Sam H. Harris will present "The 

Nervous Wre< k.’’ This taree, from 
the pen of Owen Davis, has Otto 

Kruger as the star, and Arizona for 
a locale. Kruger’s role is that of a 

hypochondriac, who on his doctors 
advice, jumps into a flivver and so 

to God's great open s|>aces.” Ad- 
ventures in rescuing a ilurnsel in dis- 
tress skims the borders of melo- 
drama. but the playwright has avoid- 
ed this tteld by ingeniously turning 
his situations buck into farce. Otto 

Kruger is the star of the play and 
Is supported by an excellent cast, in- 
cluding lean May, Edward Arnold, 
William Barwakl, lack Raffael, Betty 
Garde. Albert Hackett, Lawrence Ed- 

dinger. Jefferson llaU. Charles T. 

Henderson and Clifford Hall. 

Jane and Katherine l<ee, stars of 

vaudeville and motion picture*, are 

at tha Orpheum theater this week in 
a new comedy sketch, "At the 
Studio." AU their yearn of childhood 
were spent either in the theater or 

the Him sitidio. 
"AU through our work we were 

constantly- accompanied by mother, 
w ho used to he head of the Children's 

society in Brooklyn," says Katherine. 
She knew what was good for us. 

and we led a stay-at-home life. Vy 
at 9 o’clock, lessons until noon, walk 
and exercise for an hour, then to the 
theater. After the evening perform- 
ance we went to bed immediately and 

stayed there for nine or 19 hours. 
What could have been better for us?” 

One of the signally Important 
events of the present theatrical sea- 

son in Omaha is promised for the 
lirandeis next Friday and Saturday 
nights and Saturday matinee, when 

George C- Tvler, In association with 

Hugh Ford. prtdddts Margaret 

Anglin anil William Faverehsm in 

Foot Loose.’1 Described as a nip- 
ping portraiture of cberacter* loots 

Loose" Is a modern version of "Jt'or* 
g-ei -Me Not," a play famous and sec- 

useful 111 a former generation. Tn 

"Foot-Loose" Miss Anglin and Mr. 

Faversham have roles which radiate 
their per so nail ties to the best pcssl- 
Me advantage, and seldom Is an «W-. 
portanity given to witness ?nc^f 
powerfully effective acting. The eF4* 
hr a ted stars are surrounded byi^ 
cast of players Including euch tyi 
known names as Edith C&miwil 
Walker. Gertrude Hits, Lillian Bren 
nard, Haul Poreasi. Stapleton Kent 
and Charles White. 

S tuner's Gassers Uin. 
Stoner's Gassers defeated the West-j 

ern Union ball team at Miller park 
Sunday morning by the score of 11 
to *. “Bill" Farley and J, Hullivd* 
were the batteries for the w Irene id. 

_ 
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Did You ever Ride with THIS Driver? 

Or, ever Ride with THIS Driver ? 

Or, with THIS Driver? 

HE grrs and grrrs and grrrs the self 
starter! He violently pumps the 

choke. He pedals the accelerator like a 

six-day bicycle rider. The engine phuts 
and sputs. The car moves slowly for fifty 
feet. Another brief spasm of phuts and 
shuts, more pumping of the choke, and 
tne car gets under way like a loaded 
freight train going up grade. 

Says this Driver: 
j “The gas they sell you nowadays is rotten. 

Can’t see how they get away with it. But 
I’ll be darned if I’ll buy doped gasoline 
and ruin my engine.’’ 

Years ago there were men who thought they 
were saving money by feeding a horse hay that 

i 
was mostly straw. The horse had to eat so 

much feed to get nourishment that he overworked 
his innards, became rib-sided, droop-headed, 
drag-footed, a candidate for the glue-works. 

THE explosive atoms 
in ordinary gaso- 

line are few and widely 
separated by non- 

burning elements 
which fuse under heat 
and create carbon. 
The explosion is. 
therefore, weak and M 
jerky because the ex- f] 
plosive atoms are not -vp-r 
doselylinkedtogether. J lSri 

a 

| | 

HIS car starts with a lurch! Your 
head’s yanked back. There are 

sounds like the dull gritting of teeth. The 
car jumps from first to second, yanked 
from second to third. As you speed up, 
you hear steel things go click-click and 
clock-clock, with an occasional thump. 
You have a feeling of being in a swing. 
A rush forward! A tenth-second pause! 
Another rush! Another pause! Yet you 
are apparently in constant motion. 

Says this Driver: 
“Great dope this! It’s something new! 
Costs more than ordinary gasoline, but 
certainly has the pep. They tell me it will 
knock the carbon out and that I’ll only 
use a third as much. I don’t know what 
it’s doing to the engine, but it certainly 
makes the old boat rattle along. 

Years ago there were men who, when they 
wanted to show' off an old plug so they could 
brag about, or sell her, shot a spoonful of dope 
down! her throat. She’d tear and prance like 
an unbroken colt. Bust her check rein and a 

tug or two. Strike out with her front legs as 

if to break a world’s record. Down the street 
she’d tear, but, you could feel a madness in 
her movement. 

When the dope wore off she was a common 

horse. Worse than that, she was a sick horse. 
After a few such, shots, good feed couldn't help 
her. She’d need a vet—or more dope. 

WITH doped gaso- 
line the dope- 

atoms explode first and 
with terrific force. This 
causes the crank-shaft 
to transmit sledge-like 
blows to the delicate 
bearings. Also, when 
thedope explodes with 
destructive force it 
Hosts everything out of 
the cylinder. But, in 
doing this the terrific 
explosion also shoots 
someoftheburnedand 
unburned gas past the 
piston rings, thereby 
diluting and damaging 
the oil in the crank- 
case. 

| "Next time you buy gasoline buy WHITE ROSE— You’ll notice the difference 
” 

I; En-ar-co Motor Oil 

L« ! Saves the Silk Surface 
I; of Polished Steel 

7, «oi ■a»pu,gg-jl; JzrzJtsv,,SS.Mr.t:: 
Ml “bod?” that withstands the ss**t 

•at beat, slwere preventing metal to- 
metal contact. 

i la ar ts Motor Oil forme a perfect I I 
protective him between ones end pis- 
tons. between pistons and ceiindee j 

I walls. This presents seepage of “gas** 
into the crank case, prevents emcees nil 
reaching nhts and pings to form to- 

earn s «. m Jnrtons carbon. 
"Buy at tko Sign of j 
Tko Boy and Slato '* mmannmmmnaanamwenm 

THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY 
Producers, Refiners and Marketers of “Quality” Enarco Products for Nearly Half a Century 

Branches and Service Stations in 112 Principal Cities of the United States 
1MV b?N t Co. 

» T TE touches the starter! Instantly the 
11 first turns of the engine are picked 
up by the accelerator. The car moves 

off so evenly that you can’t really tell just j 
when the wheels start turning. Immedi- 
ately the speed doubles, trebles, quadruples \ 
—without noise, jerk or hesitancy. Soon 
you’re sweeping along in a rush of air, 
lulled by a pleasant hum that is barely 
distinguishable. You ask,uWhat makes this | 
car run so beautifully V; 

Says this Driver: 
“I believe in taking the best care of my 
car. So I use only WHITE ROSE GAS- 
OLINE. It costs me three cents more per 
gallon than low-grade or ordinary gaso- 
lines, but no more than doped gasoline 
that tears the inside right out of a car. 

“Seldom do I have carbon removed, and 
I’m sure that if my engine were absolut- 
ly perfect, which of course, is impossible, 
it would never have a speck of carbon. 

“WHITE ROSE GASOLINE gives my 
engine the full measure of power it was 

designed to give—and the right kind of 
power— power that is smooth, silent* 
constant. I get more mileage than the 
maker told me I’d get on a gallon of 
gas, and never have 1 had any iitremal 
engine trouble. 

“My car has been on a diet of WHITE 
ROSE GASOLINE for three years. The 
boys at the service station looked her over 

last week and said she was in perfect ■■ 

shape. So I’m going to stick to WHITT | 
ROSE GASOLINE It costs three cents I 
more a gallon, but is worth it!” I, J 

Years ago there Were men u ho knew and 1j 
local fine horses. They kept them clean, bedded 
them well, drose them carefully, and fed them ; 
on the choicest oats and closer-hay. For years 
and years these sleek-coated animals stepped 
high and fast for their owners, and csen when 
well along in years were sold at a fancy price. 

WHITE ROSE 
GASOLINE, 

like stpokeless powder, 
is slow-burning, when 
unconfined. Under 
compression WHITE 
ROSE GASOLINE 
ignites instantane- 
ously, evenly, and con- 
sumes itself entirely. { 
The explosive action 
of WHITE ROSE 
GASOLINE can be f 
likened to the power- I 
ful, expansive force of j high-pressure steam in j 
a locomotive—power j 
through pressure and | 
not through punch. j 


